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J. H. ffkVABK SENTENCEDW S O'BRIEN KNOCKED OUTPROTECTION THE THIRD

2 - B;

, Young White Mark 18 Months for
Hang at "

; it.-- . ' ISwindling Negri.
WilMamston

Ketchell, Middleweight Champion
Achieved! Feat in Three Rounds

What Negro Heavyweight
Failed W do in Six.

-- r6
Senate Disposed of Number

of Paragraphs of Tariff
Bill.

Black-Han-d C

Government Unearths Com-plet-e

Organization in
If Several States.

General Clement A. Evans
Reelected Commander, of

The U. C. V.

Pattern, Unsteady at First,
. Game Went to Railroad-er-s

Yesterday.(Special Star .Telegrairi.
if?

(By Wire to the Morning Star.T
Philadelphia, June 9 Stanley Ket--(

chel,; middle-weigh- t champion, tonight
defeated Jack O'Brien in the third

INSURGENTS WHIPPED OUT EXTORTION AND MURDERSTORMY BUSINESS MEETING SCORE: TWO TO

Raleigh, N.C, June 9. Governor
Kitchin declines to interfere with the
death sentence of Robert Robarson,
the negro to' be" hanged Friday at Wil-
Hamston for! the nrnirr1er .oP Miarioo

I round, thus accomplishing a feat that

WitoWrf 'oknfnw v t I Young Mississippi Congressman Butts0uty on Top Waste Considerably In-

creased LaFollette and Warren
Pitted Against Each Otv ,

er in a Debate.
$.50

Organization More Systematic Than
That of the Mafia ill-Gott- en

Gafins Divided and Sent to
i

' Relatives in Italy.

yuoaiei over xne negro
Giants Whitewash Erstwhile Leaders

and Raleigh Administers Another
Drubbing' to Fayetteville.

New Men Show Up Well.

in With ed Speech, Amid
Plaudits and HissesMo-- '

bile Wins Reunion.
claimed the butcher was due him. The

Jack Johnson, the negro heavyweight
champion, failed to achieve in six
rounds some three Weeks ago. The
fight was stopped in the second minute
of the third round, after O'Brien had
been knocked down twice ie the sec-
ond and once in the third, and was al-
most unable to raise his hands to de-
fend himself.

Ketchel went after O'Brien from the
tap of the gong. He devoted his at- -

Governor decline in face of the fact
that the trial judge, solicitor, one juror
and a Supreme Court Judge who wrote)(By wire iu me juuruuig. oiar.; j (By Wire to the Morning Star.)

j tention to O'Brien's body until he had

Washington, j uue .xue oenaujnai.iue opinion amrmmg the trial below j Memphis, Tenn., June 9. After
failed to realize their ex-- asked for commutation.. j electing General Clement A. Evans,

pectatidn of being able to dispose Of A. H. Rivenba-k- ' was --toaay j sentenc-- ' commander-in-chie- f over his vigorous
the woolen schedule at an early hour iff .

18 mpntiis in the Atlanta peni-;b- ut futile protest, and selecting Mo-toda- y,

ut instead were still engaged Ibile, Ala.as the next place of re-unio- n,

Results Yesterday.
Wilmington 0, Rocky Mount 2.

Goldsboro Wilson 0.
Fayetteville 0, Raleigh 4,

' Games Today.
Wilson at Raleigh. --

Rocky Mount at Wilmington, s

Fayetteville at Goldsboro.
l MUUIUVOJupon that schedule when sat 5:30 o'

drawn the latter's guard down, and
then sent in a crashing right in the
second round that scored the first
knock 'down. O'Brien got up gamely
but went down flat on his back a few
moments later from a right and a left
on the jaw. This time he struggled to
his feet at the sound of six and two

on a large scate by fraudulent use of itne United Confederate Veterans ad- -

fthe mails from .Raleigh, Laurinburg ! journed their business meetings to--clock the Senate took its usual recess:
t?nrae progress was .made, several Standing of the Clubs.

W. L.
anoi elsewhere, ordering goods from i night on the heels of a very stormy
deaiPra fT) tnnnv narf nf Vi innnMr!.o9ci'nTi TT-i- Vkier footiiro nf hQ va.im.votes were obtained and thus a num- -

Wilsonter of paragraphs were passed upon. I and selling them without with! ion, the parade of the veterans, will seconds later the gong rang.
Among xnfise was iue rdgiaya V"itne nrms from whom they were nur-- t be held tomorrow and the parade will The third and last round was brief. ? wasDpro . ...:i3;

......ii

Pet.
.579
.619
.579
.524
.368
.316

CBy Wire to the Morning Star
Cincinnati, O., June 9. Revelations

in the extortion, plotting and murder
by he Blackhand, as uncovered by
the postoffice inspectors from the Cin-
cinnati office, show conclusively that
the gang in Columbus, Marion, Denni-so- n

;.and Bellefontaine and other Ohio
towns was organized along the same
line! as the old Mafia, but with a bet-
ter system for concealing their move-
ments. ;'- -

Itjis now kn6wn that the Ohio Black-han- l,

or the Society of the Banana,
as Its members style themselves, had
a branch in Pittsburg and one in Chi-
cago and a line that extended to South
Dakota. Regular meetings were held
and: the money obtained by extortion
was distributed to various divisions in
this country and sent to relatives in
Italy for safe keeping.

We have found I believe to be cer-
tain proof that the Blackhand outrages

too waste, etc., on which : the .commit Raleighcnasea. . Kivenbaxk entered a nlea nf i close tne re-uni- on or 1909

8
8
8

10- -

12
13

Wilmington .guilty through counsel, Stephen Me ..ii..7.. 6
Rocky Mount
Fayetteville ,

Patton, the new pitcher for the crew

The only candidate for commander-in-chie- f
placed in nomination was Gen-

eral William M. jCabell, commander of
the trans-Mississip- pi divisions. 4 Just
before nominations were in order Gen-
eral Evans read an announcement to
the convention in which ,he declined
re-electi- He said he had served in
every capacity from the lowest to the

inryre, or Xrumberton.
The Federal Court has a "hopeless-

ly divided" jury in the caseTSf Charlie
Wilkins, of Goldsboro. charged with
writing two "black-hand- " letters to J-E-.

Cole, a prosperous merchant of
Goldsboro, and threatening to blow up
Cole, his store and family if $100 was

of the Mary Jane, was a trifle unsteady

Ketchel in his ' anxiety to finish It
quickly was wild and many of his
swings went wide of the mark. Final-
ly he cornered O'Brien and sent in a
left short arm blow on the jaw that
about finished it. O'Brien could not
fall because he was pinned in a cor-
ner. He crumpled up on the ropes and
clung, to Ketchel's neck desperately.
Shaking him loose Ketchel sent in
right and left again that put O'Brien
very groggy.

Referee McGuigan, seeing O'Brien's
condition and wishing to avert a possi

tee amendment increased the House
rate on wool "top waste and other
wastes from 20 $ents per, pound to 30
cents per pound,, which' on a division
of the Senate was adopted-b- y a vote of
40 to 30. This was a finance committ-
ee change and the committee scored
its usual majority on this as on all
other votes of .the. day.. Senators Gam-
ble and Crawford. deserted the so-call- ed

progressives, but with these except-

ions the ranks of that contingent re-
mained unbroken. A vote was also ob--

in the first innlngrof yesterday's game

highest, and that he felt that the,high--not forties-mine- . Wilkins admitted est honor in the veterans gift shouldwriting the letters but Tiis
Aycoek & 'Winston. Ynnrto a fight for I be Passed from one to
111 Tin Cm tTl.i tnAn rt A ti.of i,A mnr. r, j another in turn

ble serious injury stopped the fight.jwefre committed by a well organizedtained upon the committee mendment dicted tQ the opium habit tha. wnl j But the delegates disagreed with
to increase the duty onshoddy from: of d!srrfTr,inatlT13. him and by a vote of 1,540 to 744 for oclety said Chief Postoffice Inspector . Both men weighed less than 160
20 cents per pound to Z5 cents anQ :hfitwn!r?t an(,.nT,y W9a . -- .Cabell, re-elect- ed t General Evans to pounds.Holmes to an Associated Press repre
that on tops from 18 to : 20 cents, the ed. There was evidence that he took ?mm.an?- - w.nD- - Iea5? streaming aown

as much as one and a half ounces of J3 an shaking with emotion, SIX MEN ROASTED TO DEATH.committee prevailing in both cases.
Speeches were made during the day

i r 4- Wfimnn. - T A T Q lSVf 1 to of the drug each day with the conse- -

7 0?.!i: mental wreckage:
V'

day, a generally increased duty, while tthlnjAJhtt aru ft r,
the latter contended as on previous oc His wife and two children 'attended

the trial-an- d the wife was an impor

Horrible Accident at Works of Wheel- -
ing Steel and Iron Company.

Wheeling, W. Va., June 9. Six men
litterally burned to a, crisp, 12 fatally
injured and ten more or less seriously
injured are the results of an explosion
tonight at the Martins Ferry, Ohio,
blast furnace of the Wheeling: ;Steel &
Iron Company. Twenty-fou- r: others
had miraculous escapes from horrible

the stately and aged soldier bowed to
the commands of his comrades.

His election followed one of the
stormiest sessions of , the Veterans,
which old-tim- e delegates can recollect.
After Mobile, Houston, Nashville,
Chattanooga and Oklahoma City had
been put in nomination for the next
re-unio- n some one began to "introduce
outside speakers. Sweltering in a
temperature of over, a hundred de-
grees, the veteran delegates objected
strongly and yelled vigorously for a
vote. But the disorder was desultory.

sentative today.
"It has taken Inspector Oldfield and

four other pran "under me six months
to run down the leaders. We have no
evidence so far that the American
Blackhand in the West is connected
with the foreign organizqfon that kill-
ed Lieutenant Petrosino in Sicily."

Ninei arrests have been mada thus
far in Columbus, Marion, Dennison
and Cincinnati are looking for Antonio
Lima, brother of Salvatore Lima who
was arrested in Marion. Antonio Li-
ma is held to be on? of the chief ring
leaders.

Ap. effort will be made to have the
prisoners indicted by a Federal grand
jury.at Cleveland on the charge of c6n- -

casions for a .general reduction. The
two Senators 'engaged in asharp con-
troversy during which Mr. LaFollette
said that those in the Senate who bel-

ieved with "him had increased from
nothing to a dozen. He said he ex
pected further accretions from the

tant witness in his behalf. He testi-
fied that, ; under the influence of the
drug, he oft-?-n saw "Green alligators
with-yellow- ,, heads.".; The prisoner is
clearly a.anental and physical wreck

J from "dope" and the jury is dividedEast
Probably the most interesting, if not ias the degree of his responsibility

the most important development or . v "f""- -

the day.twas. a .declaration by Senator
SDir&r.v tn commit, extortion. i?7

ANTI SALOON FORCES BEATEN

death or Injury. - -

At midnight fragments of four black-
ened bodies had been recovered. The
other victims will probably never be
found.. The 20 injured menr some with
armsand lega.burried off --and their bo-
dies terribly burned;-ar- e being attend-
ed at a hospital at Martin's Ferry.

Some, of the injured, after being
showered with the molten iron, ran
screaming to the Ohio river nearby
and plunged into the cool water. The5'
were quickly rescued and sent to a
hospital. The accident is the first to
occur at this furnace. All the men
were foreigners. The cause" of the ac-

cident has not been determined.

At Halifax,; N. lSyestejcdayafter:
noon twenty men were- - hurled, into a
burning building while fighting a firs
in the plant of the NovaScotia Fur-
nishing Company. The roof of one
of the 'buildings on which the men
were standing suddenly collapsed. One
man, James Tynan, a fireman j was kill-
ed and seven were injured by, the acc-
ident , The loss was only about $6,000.
All the injured, it is believed, will re-
cover. ;

" v ,

DUKE'S GIFT TO TRINITY

Dolliver that, a rag trust, exists. The
Iowa Senator declared such to be the
case, but he was contradicted Jty "Mr.
Warren, who declared that if such a
trust did exist he would know about
it and he added that he had no knowl-
edge of it. . '

.

At the beginning of the day's ses-
sion a letter was read; from or

Durbin, of Indiana, advising prompt
action on the tariff bill. - . . ,

Mr. LaFollette occupied the entire
night session without concluding
his speech. The Senate adjourned at
10:25 P. M.

with the Railroaders at Rocky Mount .

and the game wsf? lost in a score of
two to nothing In the best gamV of tho
series. . Only two. hits were credited
to the Sa'lofs and these were by ' the
two new men, Nichols, first, baseman,
and Acccrsini at shortstop. Waymack,
for the Railroaders, pitclfyed a magnifi-

cent game and after the first inning,
Patton was just as invincible as his
opposing slab artist.

"!The firt two Sailors at the willow,
Sharp and Streaser, fanned and the
Toest Captain Dick Smith could do was
out short to first. Johnson, first up

for Rocky Mount, was walked by Pat-

ton and Krebs was hit by a pitched
ball; Johnson was out at third on field-

er's choice of Sorrell's hit to Patton;
Walsh hit safely to centrefield and
Krebs was thrown out at home. It
looked like Patton was pulling himself
out of a-gr- eat holer, but . Ogara,n - ext
up,' lined a:-- stingef ito centre aijd Sor
rell and Walsh Taced across the plate.
Lambert ended the agony by flying
out of a great hole, but O'Gara, next
fanned and Kite and Nichols were out
from the infield. Morari, Forbes and
Wymack wer3 fanned in succession
by Patton in Rocky Mount's half.

In the third Accorsini-wa- s safe on
error of pitcher, Patton fanned and
Jayes and Sharp were out from the
infield. Rocky Mount .out in order.
Wilmington was up and down in the
fourth and for Rocky Mount Walsh
was safe on error of short; Ogara
sacrificed and Walsh was out trying
third; Lambert walked but Moran
beat the air. Both teams were out
in order in the fifth. In the sixth Ac-corsi- ni

varied the monotony by lead-

ing off with a single to centre and
stole second, but the others were out
on flies. Sorrell got a safety for the
Railroaders after Krebs flew' but but
Walsh popped out to short and Ogara
beat at three nice deceptions by Pat-
ton. In this Inning Sorrell hurt his
ankle playing off first and was replac-
ed at third by James In the seventr--.

which was featured by the retirement
of both sides in order. In the eight
Nichols, the other new man, led
with a single and was sacrificed 'br.
Jayes and Accorsini but Patton ws
out on long fly tb right. In Its tu-- i

Waymack led off with a single to cen-

tre for Rocky Mount but was cau'nt
asleep at first; Krebs hit past third
and was safe on first, but the other
were out in order. In the ninth, Sharp
drew a pass and Levy batting for
Streaser and Smith flew out to right,
while Brodie fanned.

Th Tahulated Score.

ARTILLERY RESERVES IN GAMP

TO MARK CONFEDERATE GRAVES.

Met Bitter Defeat in Youngstown and
Mahoning County, Ohio.

(By Wire to the Morning Star.)
Youngstown, Ohio, June 9. Anti sa-

loon forces ln Ohio suffered a bitter
defeat today when Youngstown, with
80,000 inhabitants, and the remainder
of Mahoning county voted .in a spe-
cial election to retain the saloons. The
vote in the 84 city, and county pre-
cincts was "wet" 11,232; "dry" 9.Ten thousand persons packed them-selv9- s

into the public square tonight
and cheered bulletins showing the
partial election returns. The principal
streets were made unsafe r by Nprocej-sion- s

of automobiles running at high
speed and filled with yelling men.
Chief of Police McDowell has ordered
all saloons closed and is keeping bi
entire force on duty.

CAPTAIN WALDRON DROWNED

Another $50,000 for New Dormitory.
Dr. Frank Brown, of University

of Chicago," Succeeds Dr.
Edwin Mims Notes.

Little Outside of Regular Routine Ye-
sterdayBaseball Championship

of the Regulars Wilmington
Men Handle Guns.

Government Will Erect Monument in
National Cemetery.

(By Wire to the Morning Star.)
Washington, June 9. ;The TJnited

States government is to erect a mon-
ument of marble or granite to cost
about $8,500, in the Confederate sec-
tion of Finn's Point ' national cemetery
at Salem, N. J., to mark the resting
place of 2,460 officers and men of the
Confederate army and navy who died

(Special Star, Correspondence.)
Fort Caswell, N. C., June 9. Out

as prisoners of war at Fort Delaware!
side of the regular routine of camp
lif, there was very little doing in a
military way in this post for the last
24 hours. Yesterday afternoon was
devoted to preliminary instruction to

Massachusetts Sea Captain .Loses Life
At Savannah.

(By Wire to the Morning Star )
Savannah, Ga., June 9. --While at-

tempting to board his vessel, the
schooner Tifton tonight, captain T.

Waldron of .Lynn, Mass., misled his
footing and fell, struck his , head

State troops with a lecture on camp
sanitation and other minor" matters

between 1S62 and 1865. Bids will, be
opened June 21 by Colonel William C.
Coates, commissioner for marking the
graves of Confederate soldiers.

Colonel Coates has arranged also to
pla-c- fences around Camp Chase Con-
federate cemetery near Columbus, and
the Confederate cemetery at North
Alton, 111.

OUTLINES.

pertaining to life under canvas.
' This morning was devoted to batteryagainst the schooner's side and rolled drill on the big guns, the Regulars and
militia alternating. The boys from

Finally John W." Apperson, commander
in chief of the United Sons of Confed-
erate Veterans, secured-- r the floor --and'
introduced Congressman T. U. Sisson,
of Mississippi, as the spokesman of the
Sons. Nearly everyone thought Sis-
son,was to spring a "dark horse" can-
didate for the next meeting place, but
as it became evident that the young
Congressman merely desired to make
a speech the delegates became noisy
and calls of "sit down," and "vote,"
wereinsistent. Sisson was game, how-
ever, and won out on-- a test of endur-
ance. He announced that he wished
to repeat his speech in Congress, de-
livered in answer to Congressman Cal-derhea- d,

from Kansas, who charged
that the Southern people were lazy.
Sisson received . some encouragement
and some hisses, but he persevered.
Finally, he concluded in a burst of elo-
quence, saying:

"The principles you fought for were
right in '61 and are right today. You
were not conquered then, you are not
conquered now, and the greatest monu-
ments in your honor are the, millions
of pensions the Federal government
pays to the widows and orphans your
valor made and the 46,000 graves in
Arlington cemetery, which the Fede-
ral government decorates each 30th of
May. As long as these monuments are
perpetuated to your honor you need
erect no others." .

Sisson's speech was received with
mingled cheers and hisses, and many
Confederates left the hall in disgust.
Others crowded around ' him and
swamped him with congratulations.
Meantime Mrs. Moore Murdock, of Dal-
las, Texas, was endeavoring to be
heard. She wanted to second the nom-
ination of Houston, Texas, for the next
re-unio- n. She possesses a very mascu-
line voice and manner of delivery and
she soon quieted the assembly. The
veterans listened in patience until she
declared: - '

"We have lived as rebels, we are
still rebels, and we will die as rebels."

Then pandemonium broke loose. . It
was difficult to tell whether. the .ma-
jority favored her sentiments, or op-
posed them. ' Cheers, were -- mingled
with cat-cal-ls and hisses, and 'above
all .reverberated the ear-splitti- ng rebel
yell. ;rfc,A

Several other speakers were intro-
duced, but no one heard their names
or what they said until Governor Has-
kell, of Oklahoma, was . -- Introduced.
Even he had a stormy greeting; which
might be construed, one way or ano-
ther. Finally, however, he- - tired out
the crowd and made a diplomatic
speech,' inviting the convention to
choose Oklahoma City for the 1910 re
union.

"You will find Confederate veterans
in most of the offices of the.State,
from. Supreme Court judges to consta-
ble," he said, " "and " you i will ; find as
hearty, a: welcome as you will find any-
where mr God's earth." ; ;

Immediately after the Governor's
speech the vote Yor the next reunion
city began. ' Every , one "picked Hons--,
ton : as the' winner, but .Mobile seemed
to have conducted a gum" shoe cam-
paign, and it soon became evident that
the "Alabama City had won; ' She poll-
ed 1,384 votes f with Houston second
with 695A Oklahoma City,. Nashville

(Special Star Telegram.)
Durham, N. C., June 9. The final

day of Trinity Commencement today
was marked by a number of interesti-
ng1 features and announcements, in-

cluding a most gracious gjft fromMr.
B. N. Duke, who donates $50,600 to be
used in the erectionf of a new dormi-
tory, and the naming of Dr. Frank
Brown, of the University; of Chicago,
to succeed Dr. Edwin Mims, In the De-

partment of English, with other inter-
esting and largely attended commence-
ment exercises.

The Dukes "in recent! years have
been especially philanthropic toward
Trinity College and for various purpo-

ses material to the advancement of the
institution have given considerably
over half a million dollars. . The rapid
increase: of students during . the past
few .sessions made it very necessary
to provide more dormitory space and
Mr. Duke'k handsome donation was
most i timely and was received with
enthusiasm by the trusts, Trinity's
facultyand many ffiends of the insti

Carolina's metropolis, who had consid
into the Savannah river. ' He did not
come up again and efforts to find his
body have been fruitless. The Tifton
reached Savannah, from Boston' and
Norfolk, May 22., Captain Waldron
leaves a wife and four children.

erable experience last year, went
about this duty like veterans and their
good showing met with many remarks
of approval bj the officers and men of

Pnvlrv Mraint. AB R H P A 13
EARTHQUAKE KILLS HUNDREDS. ..'.3 0 0

the regular army. This evening there
was dress parade by the State and
Regular oops, and a lecture on the

1
2
4

The Senate yesterday debated the
woolen schedule of the tariff bills Sen-
ator LaFollette contending for reduct-
ion and Senator Warren for increas-
ed duties, the vote resulting In favor
of higher rates; Senator Dolliver de-
clares there is a rag trust General
Cleveland A. Evans, of Augusta, Ga,,
was re-elect- commander-in-Chie- f of
the United Confederate Veterans at

3 0 1
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.........3 1 1 ;5
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1
1
0
2
0
0
1
1

Johnson, . ss
Krebs. cf .
Sorrell, 3b .
Walsh, c
O'Gara, If .

Lambert, 2b
Moran, lb .
Forbes, rf .
Waymack, p
James, 3b .

the Memphis reunion yesterday, and!

r o
o I
o II
0 3
1 0
0 0

. . . jf. . .2 0
2 0

.........3 0

.........30
3 0

. ....... 1. 0

Portion of Sumatra Devastated --Tidal
Wave Followed.

(By Cable to the Morning Star.V .

Padang,- - - Sumatra, June 9. --The
town of Korinchi, 185 miles to the
southwest of Padang, was devastated
by an earthquake the night of June
3-- 4. Two hundred and thirty people
were killed and many others injured.
The shock was accompanied by a tidal
wave which swept; away the native
huts like cockleshells. .

Memphis was selected for thra reunion
next year; in a speech to thV veterans
last night, Congressman Sisson of
Mississippi, made a speech which was
greeted with applause and hisses
Ine general avpra nTKHtfrTi rtt prnn?

tution.
; Another large assemblage greeted Totals ''.VV.iY. 25 5 27 10 1

Wilmington. AB RHP A E

administration or uoast Artillery per-
sonnel. ,

Th3 boys are enjoying their military
life Immensely, and take great inter-
est in, all things pertaining to coast
defense arid military laws- - All are in
fm3.. health and ready toe any service
that they may be called upon to per-
form. The State troops mounted guard
today with the Regulars and showed
up admirably.

The' Wilmington boys have organlz
sd a baseball team to do battle with
the boys of the Caswell league and
promise ' tot fr:ve them the, battle of
their lives, j The Cubs yesterday won
the championship of Jfte Caswell lea-gu-e

by defeating the Senators in the
fii st gams of a scheduled double-header,- "-

the second game being cancelled
as i the Cubs could, not be displaced
and the Senators couidi not rise from
the T cellar " position. JThe Cubs lead,

.V. tn.e United States, is good, cotton nvrfid t.h commencement address inshowing 95.6, while grains are above place of Senator J. P. Dolliver, who
Sharp, 2b ....3 0
Streaser, If ...3 0
Smith, 3b ;"... 4 0
Brodie. cf .4 0
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3
0
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0
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1
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Kite; c 3
Nicholas.-- , lb ..... . . . 3votes. As soon as it became apparent

that Mobile won, there was : a
scramble to get into the :band wagon,
arid the choice:was made unanimous,
i General i Evans' re-electi- on ; likewise

Jayes, rf ....... .. ,.2 0
Accorsini, ss .2 0
Patton, p ...........3 0
Levy, if v:.;i 0

t
was made unanimous, and ; the ; conven

Totals V. .28 0. 2 242 9 1

tne average At Philadelphia last
night Stanley Ketchell light weight
champion, knocked out Jack O'Brien
ln tne third round, , something that
Jack Johnson, the negro heavy weight
champion failed tov do In : six7 rounds

Postoffice inspectors have arrested
f men alleged to be connected with
rne Blackhand society in Ohio prgan-lze- i

to extort money by threats and
murder- - An earthquake in Sumatra
resulted in the loss of : 230 lives andan immense lot of 'property New

ork Markets : Money on ; call easy
J ;3"4 to 2 1-- 4 per cent, ruling rate
- 1-- closing bid 2; offered ? at --21-4 r

JJt cotton quiet 1Ls30; flour quiet
with prices lower Ho sell ;h wheat firm,

- 2 red, 1.57 nominal elevator; corn
steady, No. 2, 86 elevator; bats steady,

the ; Tigers jwerefsecond and 'the. hap--) Score by. Innings. .. ;.. -tion forgetting its disagreements ot an
hour before, adjourned to " the, tune of
"Dixie the delegates cheering, laugh- -

was unable to be present. , tiis xneme
"What lis Originality," was a skilful
exhibit of a deep thinker and was even
more pleasing arid interesting than his
great sermon on-th- e. previous day. The
concluding feature was the annual re-
ception in; the Washington DukeVbuild-in- g

tonightrr - ."--r l I

M At the conclusion of Dr. Black's ad-
dress the degrees were presented, cer-
tificates and prizes awarded,! and an-

nouncements made for the year. The
Senior class numbers 39, which is, sec-
ond to the largest In the history. of the

'"-,"- ?college. ' ' i

, - Mr. ThomasMcMiUan Grant, of Wil-
mington, is a member of-th- e jgraduat-in- g

class. : Among the commencement
visitors during the" past few days, ar
Messrs. W. B. Cooper and Rev. ,W. L.
Cuninfirrfm. the latter a member, of the

less Senators were last Rocky Mount i . : . 200 000 OOx 2 ? 5; X

Wllmineton i : . .000 000 0000 2 1ing, crying and even hugging one anor Night, drill wllj be held Saturday
night and will give the State ; troops
a sample of coast defense by search- -

llgM..?: .;: p: , Wvl;:, v

i Summary; Sacrifice hits, 'Jayes, Ac-corsi- ni,

Sorrell and O'Gara; ; struck
out, by Patton 7, Waymack 5; Stolen
bases, Accorsini; Hit by pitched ball,
Krebs first base on balls, Waymack 2,
Patton 1; umpire Carter; v time 1:45;'
attendance 400. . C "

, The weather -- ' tonight continues
frightfully hot. and oppressive. Many
division : commanders declare ' that
should it continue i asA hot 4 tomorrow
tSiey will withdraw their commands
from the narade rather than "risk the

. i i fHot Weather. ;

But you fforget it on the ride to
the "Pier. 1 Steamer Wilmington leaves

! daily at 5:15 P. M. Fare 15 cents forlives of their old soldiers in the deari'f11 1-- 2 nominal; turpentine firm,
and Chattanooga received scattering round trip. i - ju 5--tf , (Continued on Page" Eight)ly heat, ji Board sof Trustees, of Wilmington.;

1


